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«i-. • •1Respecting Methods 
of Herring Packing 

at Twillingate

■A Sanitation TriumphChicago Record fame—all know how 
pure his intentions are. Only a few j 
months ago he repeatedly attacked !
Capt. Goodridgc, threatening wonder-1 
ftil exposures and forgetting that if! 
was Goodridge’s connections who first est , epidemic known in the world 
gave him 9. lift in life, but it is now since the Middle Ages has been 
hands off Montgomery We know how c,Ieclivel checked, A tew weeks 
.very conscientious’ P. T. has been over - '
taking his little share of public spoil. ;more and **« dl$ease °f fyphus 
and what a patriot he is. How long which raged throughout Serbia 
ago is it since he published the Iasi jclaiming thousands of victims will 
of the “Times" diatribes against Kit- ^g a thing of the past, 
chener. Both he and Jno A. are ar- ] 
dent recruiting advocates. * •'[

-I wouldt like to ask how many of|a Striking tribute to

*}
:nFAT CATTLE, SHEEP, ETC. !1

1. ' fflI . (From The Ottawa Citizen)
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Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-168 New Gower Sf.

£ i
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—In one of the St. John’s ’ 
dailies lately there was an extract 
taken from the ‘Twillingate Sun’ oz 
July 17th containing some serious 
charges against the herring packers 
of Twillingate. I am not prepared to 
sav that those charges are entirely 
false, but I can readily believe that if 
there is any foundation whatever it is 
only isolated exceptions, and that the 
bulk of the packers make their pack
ages and put their up in fairly good 
condition. But in any case the point 
that appeals to me, is the absurdity 
of publishing broadcast such charges. 
What will be the effect upon the buy
ers of those herring either in St. 
John’s or Halifax.

Emanating frofti a man who was so 
loud a year or two ago in denunct- 
ating Dr. Grenfell for the descrip
tion he gave in other countries of New 
foundlanders and their doings, and 
who shouted his own patriotism so 
highly, it is all the more surprising 
or rather disgusting. I fancy whether 

I the buyer or packers of herring in 
the town and district of Twillingate 
will have much to thank the ‘Sun1 
for in their efforts to market their 
catch this year and I don’t envy his 
position in the eyes of his fellow-town 
men whose bread and butter he has 
so blunderingly interfered with.

If the items referred to had remain
ed confined to the ‘Sun,’ as that lum
inary does not yet shone over the en
tire universe, the harm done, though 
bad enough, might not have reached 
so far, but being so unwisely and 
thoughtlessly copied into the ‘Herald, 
it is infinitely worse.

I am quite prepared to admit that 
our herring fishery is become of vital 
importance to the people of Twillin
gate district, the failure of the cod- 
fisherv so many years following make 
it all the more important, and we can
not be too careful in the manner in 
which we handle and pack the fish for 
the market, and the door is wide open 
for any sensible, suggestion which will 
tend to that end, but whatever’ im
provements may be brought about, it 
will certainly have to be done by mea
sures as opposite as the poles from 
the ‘foot’ course adopted by the Twill
ingate Sun.

The people of that town must cer
tainly be a law-abiding people, or in 
such a case as thé above extreme 
measures would be brought to bear 
upon the offenders.

It appears extremely dangerous to 
let some folks run at large, with a 
pain in their head, and the authorities 
should see that these parties must 
hereafter confine themselves to ar
ticles on motor engines or the effect 
of Nicotine on the human system, es
pecially that part where the brain ié 
located.

With thanks for anticipation space.

INTERESTED.
Morcton’s Hr.. August 7th.

ON MO Nfl) A Y NEXT at 115 o’clock^, on the wharf ot ■

George Neal 
70 Head Fat Oxen and Cows 

3 Cows and Calves rr - — . Si • >

1 Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, newly calved 
50 Fat Sheep, 6 Pigs, 1 Driv. Horse
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well ktiozvn to the trade, and weWe ore
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 

order in almost every case. We are

j This marvellous result comes as
common

the flesh and blood of these sons, [sense and sanitation in an era-of 
nephews, brothers and cousins 
to-day shouldering a musket for King

I

I
arc serum injections and dangerous 

inoculations. The work of savingof your
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual....................................................................................

and Country? It is about time for r 
this kind of Honorable (?) to give this j Serbia and Central Europe was,
jaded country a respite from the pla-j assumed by the American Red 
titudes they inflict daily. j Cross Sanitary Commission with

In conclusion I would ask the Pre j Dr r p Strong, professor of Ho
rn ier where he comes in in all this. I . ■
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pical diseases at Harvard, as its, Khaki Overfalls 
Fop Small and 

Big Boys

Poor E. P„ his influence seems sadly 
on the wane—he appears to be count
ed out and seems to be as greatly des- work in exterminating

head; a man whose monumental
cholera Sil
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pised as when his recently created ; from the Philippines by sanitary 
Honorable told of him that he said to measures brought him fame a few Fh— with public opitiion.

Yet one more question occurs to me.
Who is this Montgomerie anyhow, and j Dr. Strong realized that theHALLEY&C9 Kl years ago.
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0 Wear at the Seashore, in the Country 
or in the City there is n 
lhat a mother can buy tha will give 

better service for Boys than a cool weight
less, strong overall—the same color that our Vol
unteers are wearing—made exactly the same 
style as the boss mechanics use—finished with 
Pockets, Bibs, and Braces.

Why not give the Boys Khaki Overalls this 
Season ? They like them, and they protect the 
best garments from dust and mud, and prevent 
many a good garment from being torn, thus sav
ing an enormous amount of worry for any mother 
that likes to keep her boys neat, clean and dressy,

Being weightless, a child could easily wash 
them and they dry readily.

We stock these Overalls to fit Boys, ages 4 
years to 16 years.

See them to-daÿ, they wear well, and the 
Prices are Reasonalbe.

Tif he is Adjutant of the Regiment why 
is he not with “our boys’ preparing 
to go to the, front.

Go on in your in your good work 
Mr. Editor, the public are quickly re
alizing that there is only one paper 
to depend on for the exposure of pub
lic abuses and that is The Mail and 
Advocate.

Serbian epidemic was essentially 
a disease due to dirt and he at

i6
Garment ¥once organized his staff to enforce 

sanitary precautions and aggres
sive measures. He provided for 
the executive end of the campaign 
by the establishment of an inter
national health board at Nish, 

j comprising representatives of Am- 
|erica, Britain, Russia and France, 
and then started out to wash up.
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“Victory” Flour
har- ttj*
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" pro- 
1.000 
*e en- 
8,000 
long. 

kofes- 
10,000

?IYours,
FISHERMAN’S SON.
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Increased Sales to last year's customers 
proves flour satisfactory; also flour to be as 
represented, highest grade Manitoba, 
35,000 barrels sold for Fall delivery.

American Girl May
Be Queen of Poland

i
?..To rid the country of typhus and 

j guard against cholera the “Strong 

American army” undertook if necessary to
$

Paris, Aug. 7.—An 
woman may become the Queen of take every stubborn lower class 
Poland. She is Princess Ponia- Serbian by the scruff of the neck 
towski, formerly Miss Elizabeth I rn tKP wflchtnh 
Sperry of Stockton Cal. Her bus-. victims were thoroughly dis. 
band is Prince Andre Pomatow'ski, i. ,
a Polish nobleman who was among i ’nfected, all parasites killed and a
the first mentioned for the new house to house canvass establish-
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Polish throne when the Czar of ied in towns and villages. Every
Russia decreed that Poland should house jp which there has been 
again be free. ^
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, h;! typhus has been cleaned and scour 

jed and every member of the house 
hold quarantined for ten days.

In addition to instructing the 
■ Serb in the art of cleanliness, 
trained experts in each individual 

ibranch of sanitary work—among 
them engineers—are applying 
themselves in various districts to 
such problems as the disposal of 
sewerage, the cost of drainage 
schemes, and the establishment of 
a safe water supply. When these 
measures are under way typhus 
and cholera will be strangers to 
Serbia.

The moral of the Serbian lesson 
is too obvious to be misunder
stood. The great modern ad
vances in practical and intelligent 
sanitation have rendered typhoid 
almost unknown and smallpox a 
disease of rare occurrence where 
the proper precautions are ob
served. With cholera conquered 
and typhus added to the list ad
ditional proof is at hand of the

remarkable results of community 

.and personal cleanliness.and easily 

ob,served .sanitary precautions.
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Y. Received To=Day, July 16tb,
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
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20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN ( HESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

BARNYARD GOSSIPgive
the is all right for the fowl fqmily, 

but when you want to know „ant
t £ VS to

ABOUT MEAT 
WE CAN TELL

s in ’
an

20, 20 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

L
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Attitude on Mont
gomerie Business

n
what you know, and a lot be
sides. It’s because we feel sure 
of our position that we stand so 
firm on the proposition that—

1 U «

1 à\»J All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

,N MEAT SOLD HERE 
IS BEST IN TOWN.

M. CONNOLLY, 
Thone 420. Duckworth St.it* --vv •*

4*

W. E. BEARNS HAy MtS1fERY(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Allow me as one of the 

mere people to heartily congratulate 
you on the stand you" have taken in 
the Montgomerie dcandal. 
from the chorus of approval yOsterday 
you have the whole .public at your 
back,' for all over the city your posi
tion was favorably commented upon.

Why should not competent young 
Newfoundlanders, if pluihs are to be 
had, get a show instead of importa
tions, God knows where, of yesterday. 
Men, whose fathers and grandfathers 
have paid the taxes and upbuilt the 

■ country, should get any extras thatGORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF Hare going. Wt about the two able
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

ta- I «

dy ■f.
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A ♦GEORGE SNOWare 1Ï BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! :om- V
: fl

For Salein ♦SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

! !was : /v- y
fl ' *V« I

an- )
the BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line-r^Knowing ,their. 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation^- 
and trained to do such splendid work. 

f Such Experts are to be found only, in our
sFactory trained by a manager who has had over 
J 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- 
î très of- the world. ' >

1 am v;extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
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ory t instructors of ‘our boys,’ Messrs Nose
worthy and O’Grady? Were either of 

[these not as competent as Montgom- 
Serie? If Capt. O’Brien could come 
lout as far as Halifax, was he not as 
Igood as this Montgomerie to bring- 
|over a section of troops? or what 
1 about Capt. Ay re? But of course, I 
j forget, these arc mere Newfound- 

,|landers. Are there not some others 
prou overlooked who are killing them- 
I selves with patriotic endeavor at so 
ymuch per?

r I notice Hon. J. A. Robinson of the 
‘News’ gets very excited over this 

y Montgomerie affair and talks martial 
law. Well, if martial law prevailed 
here, some of the shouting pseudo 
patriots we see about us would be put 

Then follows tin, marble, lead, j in their place but possibly John A.
has a fellow feeling for these imported 
patriots who set themselves over the 
“niggah natives don’t cher know.’ Jno 
A. came to this country a poor man, 
his protagionist the other honorable— 
God help us—Pàts McGrath often re
minded him that he was employed as

sources of wealth are miner _________________ stamp licker’ but “ you m observe
als, nastnro , are m,ner , ■ the Hon John A. is now on Easy
Aftp u c and agricultural land. U can get Elastic Cement Roof-j. 8treet, thanks to the unfortunate tax-.
(li (|P ' c diamond fields, the cop- ing Paint h» 1, % 5 and ID gallon

K ds rauk ucxt in importance, tins from your dealer.--apll4,eod |

%> -Mrebvon
iikf*S 41to Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

»

MOTOR BOATem,
any tip

4 H- '

dr- ■ With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

IIP Large Stock of Materialalways on hand, 
razing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

: yL or
•iios-

*■. :eir

iT
;7as

Note careftilly the address: BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy ' 
each.individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

ALMOST NEW.i. a __ .I be -■2
0i ■ i;L. h i Ira ‘ ’ • >■

Wi- 'GEORGE SNOW Nent
Decked, good accommodation and fitted 

’ with Sails—18 h.p. Engine-—Will be 
sold a a Bargain. Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. ■ For further par- 

» titulars apply to Storekeeper

n,the £SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). . i i * ! . u* i ■M, l;
;ad- 4 •^h.eod.
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British May Boom
New Africa Colony inon and §old- Among South Af

rican mining houses in London
Aug. 7.—There is the belief exists that the British

speculation as to the future occupation will lead to an influx
new British colony in South °T capital and increased mining

*est Afri=a. The three 
tural

$3der S'
s'L l.

».xon
;u

London, 
much 
of the

, IINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.•#

Tiir nmxinn ai /iTiiikifY fiz ■Union Trading /'Ê\br# ( w ■ -itoe
abb great na- activity. 4tjie I
ea- ■

Sinnotfs Building, St. John’s.COMPANY. '
payers of despised Newfoundland.

As regards the Hon Pats—he of >; ?
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Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

CLI]V1A.X.--Tubular 

STANDARD—Cold Blast 

TRULITE-Cold Blast

Globes to suit all styles.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.
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